
 

 

We will not be alone together at either house. 
Doors will be open in any room we are in together. 
I will not ask for or send inappropriate texts or pictures. 
We will honor curfews as set by the parents. 

I, ____________________, agree to the terms of this contract allowing me the
privilege of dating. I acknowledge that I recommended many of these rules,
boundaries, and principles and if at any time, I violate this agreement, my privilege
of dating may be restricted. 

I will first and foremost continue to be responsible in my family, church, and school.
My dating relationship will not be prioritized over my family or my relationship
with Jesus. 

I have reviewed my purity contract and commit to the boundaries and principles I
made then. 

I commit to be wise when asking someone on a date or entering a dating
relationship. I will ask myself questions such as: Is he/she a Christian? How does
he/she live out his/her faith? What is her/his reputation? How does she/he treat
others? How quickly does she/he change boy/girlfriends? Is this a young lady/man
that my parents would approve of? 

After talking with my parents, if I choose to enter a dating relationship, I will ask for
her parents’ permission. 

I will continually honor and respect my girl/boyfriend. One of the best ways for me
to do this is how I treat her/him and how we respond to the boundaries in place. 

I understand that the below list of boundaries is not meant to be all-encompassing
but helps set the condition for our relationship. 

I will communicate my plans with my parents. During any date, I will leave my cell
phone on and will answer it immediately if my parents call. 

Friends are important. While involved in a dating relationship, I will be sure to
continue associating with my friends and encourage him/her to spend time with
his/her friends as well. 

I understand that this written agreement is necessary. I understand that the terms
of this agreement may be changed based on how I handle the freedom and
responsibility of dating. 

I understand that if my parents judge that I am not doing well they can revise the
rules and make them stricter AND if I’m doing well, they can relax the rules. 

I have read the above agreement and sign this in accordance with the rules. 

DATING CONTRACT
 

Parents Signature 

Child Signature 

I have read the above agreement and sign this in accordance with the rules.


